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A.I.Disk rebrands as OneDisk: the missing link between iDisk and iPhone
Published on 11/21/08
Readdle today rebrands its A.I.Disk application as OneDisk to reflect its wide usage as
iPhone and iPod Touch connection link to multiple online file storage services at once.
OneDisk improves iWork documents support and provides new file management capabilities.
Now the users can compress documents into zip archives to reduce iPhone disk space usage
or before sending them via email, as well as rename files and folders directly on their
devices.
Odessa, Ukraine - Readdle today rebrands its A.I.Disk application as OneDisk to reflect
its wide usage as iPhone and iPod Touch connection link to multiple online file storage
services at once. Also, OneDisk improves iWork documents support and provides new file
management capabilities.
The OneDisk is an iPhone application that lets people access documents on the MobileMe
iDisk and other online storage services, transfer them to iPhones and iPod Touches, view
on the go and even share with friends and colleagues. OneDisk has a built-in file viewer
that supports a number of formats including MS Office and iWork documents, PDF, TXT, HTML
and others making OneDisk extremely versatile. Also, any document that is stored in
OneDisk can be sent by email to anyone in the world.
"Firstly, when we aimed to help MobileMe iDisk subscribers connect to the iDisk from their
iPhones and iPods, our application was widely adopted by users of Box.Net and MyDisk.se.
More surprisingly, it appears that many MobileMe subscribers are extensively using other
online storages at the same time. As a result, we decided to rename A.I.Disk to OneDisk,
because this name better describes its actual usage", explains Alexander Tyagulsky,
Readdle CMO.
OneDisk in comparison with A.I.Disk has improved iWork documents support and new file
management capabilities. Now the users can compress documents into zip archives to reduce
iPhone disk space usage or before sending them via email, as well as rename files and
folders directly on their devices.
Pricing and Availability:
OneDisk is available for $7.99 (USD) and available exclusively at the App Store.
Readdle:
http://readdle.com
OneDisk:
http://readdle.com/products/onedisk
Download and Purchase:
http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=294152930&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://readdle.com/images/pr/onedisk/screen.png
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://readdle.com/images/pr/onedisk/icon_512.png

Founded in 2007, Readdle aims to provide iPhone and iPod Touch users with high quality
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applications that are missing in a standard application set. Flagship company offerings
are ReaddleDocs, a complete document and file management solution for the iPhone and iPod
Touch and OneDisk is an iPhone application that lets people access documents on the
MobileMe iDisk and other online storage services. Both applications allow people to
transfer documets to their devices, view them on the go and even share with others.
Copyright 2007-2008 Readdle. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod
are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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